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70113Ivy Hill DONATIONS ASKED FOR n v. UUK -- .: ; ' nrmMOODY-CRAWFO-RD.

r 1Total .. .. .. ..
; M'DOWELL. COUNTY

, THE MISSION HOSPITAL
Realizing "the fact that the Mission

Mr. and Mrs. . O. B. Van Horn, have
changed their residence from 147 Pat-to- n

avenue to Mrs. Glaser's, on Chest-p- ut

street. 4

Hospital is the city hospital and-reco- g

nized as such by the generous and

Precinct,,
Marion .. .. .

Cedar Cove,; ..
North Core ..

j Turkey Cove .

Finleys . . .

Buck Creek . .

charitable citizensof Asheville and vi
cinity, we, ' the Board of Managers,

to
Mt. and Mrs. J. E. Mattocks are

going to .Lenoir to live, Mr. Mattocks
having' resigned his position at the
Asheville . college.

deem it only right to keep the friends
of the institution informed of its con-
dition. '

It is now nearly fifteen months since

Moody. Cra'ord.
; .. 265 .V 288
... 11 26

. .. 41 11

..81 23
. ... 77 " 77

.. 42 . 68
... 82 108

. .. 53 20

. 66 106

. .. 107 48
. ..101 46
. ..143 168
. .. 35 51

of
These Tables Can Be Used

Compare Precinct Votes

Yesterday's Election. P. S. Lyman of New York, . who
has- - been here several days, has gone mmDysartsville . .

Brackets ..
Montford .. ..
Crooked Creek
Broad River .

Old Fort .. .
Higgins ..

to Charlotte.Official vote of the Tenth congres-

sional district in November, 1900:
BUNCOMBE COUNTY. Mr. Hinde of Toledo, O., is here for

the winter, and is staying at 147 PatPrecinct. Moody.
A shville No. 318 ton avenue Mr. Hinde has taken a

cottage in Victoria, and will, have his
Total .i

HENDERSON COUNTY.
v

Precinct. Moody. Cra'ord.

Cra'ord.
220
121
243
194
314

1
2
3
4
5
6

The Leading Newspaper of
Western North Carolina,

Crab Creek ..
Raven Rock . .

10
12

we received, the $3000 subscribed ;in
August, 1901. With this 'sum we have
paid off the heavy debt we had incur-
red for current expenses, supported the
establishment, and made the necessary
improvements and repairs to the build-
ing. In addition to the $3000 we have
had the receipts from pay patients, a
regularly paid monthly contribution
from the city, an irregular, ojjasional
small payment from the country, and
the help of some kind subscribers- -

We are now facing the long winter,
with increased expenses of living. We
fel constrained to ask that our friends
observe the time-honor- ed custom and
provisions at the Thanksgiving season.
If this is done generally and generous-
ly, as in former years, we will feel no
misgivinga as to the maintenance cf
this noble charity. It must be remem-
bered that the Mission Hospital is, and
always must be, primarily a charity
hospital, established and maintain. a

92

85
66
61

200
84

143

Asheville No.
Asheville No.
Asheville No:
Asheville No.
Asheville No.
Beaverdam . .

Haw Creek ..
Hazel . .

Biltmore No.
Biitmore No.

39

175 clear Creek
Nfe Blue Ridge ..

57 Mills River .... .. .
I48 East Hendersonville

126
117

..27

260
145
217
204
166
103

58
160
142

70
70
63

143
71

124
, 56

94

1

2

family with him in a few weeks.

Rev. Frank Siler left yesterday for
Franklin and will return tomorrow.
He expects to bring his youngest child
home with him.

W. E. Dalton of Winston is in the
city.

J. E. Carroway of Black Mountain
arrived yesterday afternoon. -

t

Mrs. Bird of Denver, Col., is stay-
ing at the Swannanoa.

Bowman's Bluff .. .. .. 68

Flat Rock .. .. 73
West Hendersonville .. .. 190
River Bend 53
French Broad 36

Hooper's Creek .. ..' .. .. 121

Green River 88
Edneyville 191

75
125

43
81
84
34

136

Avery's Creek
Lower Hominy .. ..
Upper Hominy No. 1

Upper Hominy No. 2

Leicester No. 1 .. .

Leicester No. 2 . . .

Leicester No. 3 .. .

149
77
68

143
90

127
136

97
110

93
91

176

for the care of the sick who cannot
receive proper treatment in their o'vvn
homes or who have no homes. The
revenue from pay patients increases ev-

ery year, tout it would be manifestly
Total Todd of Bir-relativ- es

on
Mr. and Mrs. E. R.

mingham are visiting
Charlotte street.

MACON COUNTY.
Precinct. Moody. Cra'ord.

Brings the news every morning to 100 North Carolina towns.,
before the arrival of any other newspaper and is the news-

paper, of a populous section of territory covering more thai.
10,000 square miles. No other daily newspaper in North
Carolina has so large an exclusive territory.

During the last year toe Daily Gazette has increased it
circulation in its own broad territory more than 50 per cent.,
adding 30 postefficts to its listb. In the city of Asheviil-i- t

has attained an unprecedented success and enters the b.
-- outh year of its life with the largest reading oJiente le

by a newspaper published in Asheville.
Every intelligent resident of this growmg metropolis c:

thb mountains resds the Daily Gazette, and it ie the r.ew.
paper read by all the visitors to the city.CThe tcost promi-nen- t

and enterprising business firms of the city are patrc: --

of its advertising columns.

wrong to make our charges so high a?
to force these unfortunates on cur
charity work. No, the Asheville people

Sandy Mush 189

Limestone 112

Fairview 163

Swannanoa 159

Reems Creek 240

Flat Creek 220

Ivy No. 1 250

Ivy No. 2 94

French Broad 94

Black Mountain 101

have always 'been ready and willing to
care for their sick poor, and we fee) it
only necessary to ask for contributions

Swannanoa arrivals: A. Leon of
New York, G. H. Wilson jjf Knoxville,
B. S. Agnew of New- York.

$

E. A. Mathias of Lexinton arrived
yesterday.

ita Franklin 166
142 Mill Shoal 68
102 Ellijay 108

92 Sugar Fork 98
104 Highlands 96
132 Flatts 18
145 Smith Bridge .. 43

Cartosgechoye 49
'

Nantaha 88

and state the need of the work, to re

302

49
68
17
60
28

106
98
47
15
15
40

127

Total Mr. and Mrs. Campbell of Montford
avenue left yesterdayfor the east.CHEROKEE COUNTY. Red Marble 5

ceive funds for its support.
We beg that the subject receive care-

ful attention and that each one give ac-
cording to his or her ability; remember-
ing that if 'We do our share we may
confidently trust God to do the rest..
BOARD OF MANAGERS MISi-iiO-

HOSPITAL.

Moody. Cra'ord. Brintown 71Precinct.
145 Brimington . : 79

Cowee 141
Charles McNamee expects to leave in

the near future for a trip west.45

Total Col. S. A. Jones of Waynesville is

The Mews Service of the GazettePOLK COUNTY.
Precinct. Moody. Cra'ord.

Andrews 74

Beaverdam 70

Brasstown 23

Bt. Mt. House .. .. .. 30

Culberson 59

Grape Creek 44

Hangingdog 120

Hot House 65

Liberty 53

Long Ridge 57

Marble -r 46

Murphy 132

here.
$

. W. W. Hill of Lynchburg arrived
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. P. George of Mo-

bile left yesterday after spending two
weeks in the city.

37
23

12
20
30
17
28

2
84

187
26

100
34
41,

81

94
74
13

102
86
33
31
19

Columbus 98
Mill Springs 72

Jackson's Mill 92
Mill Creek 70
Tryon 63

Saluda .. ..126
Aholine 44
Pearidge 39
Big Level 3S

MISSOURI WOMAN'S CLUB
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 4. Kansas

City is just now the Mecca for club
women from all parts of Missouri. The
annual meeting of the state federation
of Women's Clubs opened auspiciously
this morning and will continue through
tomorrow. Large delegations are in at-

tendance from St. Louis, Springfield,
St. Joseph and other leading cities of
the state. Today's proceedings were
largely of a routine nature. The gath-
ering was formally called to order at
10 o'clock this morning. After ad-
dresses of welcome and responses the
delegates listened to the reports of offi- -

. 36

. 35

. 156

. 71

. 26

Ogreeta
Peach Tree
Shoal Creek
Walker's Schoolhouse
Wolf Creek

46'

Total
RUTHERFORD COUNTY.

Precinct. Moody. Cra'ord

is unsurpassed by any daily newspaper published for West-or- n

North Carolina readers. It is complete in all that inte-
rests our people. To a full day and night telegraph service
of the news of the ??orld is added a full service of Stau
news by telegraph from the Daily Gazettes special represent-
ative at Ealeigh, coveiing all lopics political, social, religion
and industrial, accurately, completely and interestingly ; a

special Washington service, adapted especially to the inte-
rest of North Carolina readers, specially those in the Ga-

zette's own exclusive territory, the representative of the Daily
Gazette at the National Capital being one of the Gazette --

own heme efhee staff detailed for the work during the ses-

sions of Congress, and at other times a North Carolinian con-

versant with the topics and m ws sources at Washington 'ha:
excite the interests of Gazotte readers.

Rutherford ton No. 1 128

Rutherfordton No. 2 ..... 104
132 cers and committees 'which occurred
70, most 'of the time until the hour for

Miss Ollie Emerson of Knoxville ar-
rived yesterday and will be in Asheville
until Christmas.

A. D. Cooper of Marion, formerly of
Asheville, was in the city a short while
yesterday.

Deveron Herring of Memphis, Tenn.,
yesterday for his home after spending
two weeks with his mother at this-plac- e

.

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Terry of Kansas
City left yesterday for that place.

124 luncheon arrived. This afternoon there
Cra'ord.

191
85
40

Total
CLAY COUNTY.

Precinct. Moody.
Hayesville 117

Brasstown 41

Tusquitte 83

Hiawassee 57

Shooting Creek .. 88

Greenhill .. ... .. .. ..194
Union 6S
Sulphur Springs 127

were more reports, from the art com-
mittee, the state library committee and
the literature committee, all of them
showing a year of unusual activity in
all fields of club work. This evening
Mrs. Lyda P. Williams of Minneapolis
addresses the convention.

Total

58
77
41

113
192
210
197

62
135
124

52

37 Owens 15
52 Cool Springs No. 1 .. .. 68

Cool Springs No. 2 .. .. 42
J Henrietta 95

Caroleen SS
Cra'ord. Hanes 99

225 Ellenboro No. 1 61
18 i rilenWn XTn 9 Z.A

Miss Polly Young and Miss Bertha
CHIGAGOANS VISIT SOUTH Wilson of Charleston left yesterday for

their home. They were acompanied

GRAHAM.
Precinct. Moody.

Robbmsville 93

Stecoah 63

West Buffalo 33

Rock Springs 47

Welch 35

Yellow Creek 59

Chicago, 111., Nov.-- 4. A large party42
24' of leading business men, bankers and The Daily Gazette

by Mrs. W. C. Quimby of Asheville
whom they have been visiting.

D. F. Jackson is in Wilmington.

Harvey Henderson arived yesterday

12
8

2857Tuskegee

Duncan's Creek 92
Golden Valley 121

Sunshine 113
Mt. Vernon .'114
Camp Creek 135
Morgan 83
Chimney Rock 160

Total

IS A SUBSCRIBER TO

Total after a visit to his parents in Wash
ington.JACKSON.

Moody.
64 1 heWe received today 500 sample Skirts

49 j manufacturers of Chicago left the. city
119 ' this afternoon for a trip of morethan

75 3000 miles, which 'will require fourteen
131 days to complete and in which several
108' states.will be visited. The.trip is made
114 at the invitation of the governors and

! commercial bodies of the states of Tex- -
as, Louisiana and Mississippi. Among

j the points that will be visited are
, , rie and Oklahoma City, Gainesville,

Denison- - Sherman, Bonham, Paris, Cle-5- "
, burne. Dallas, Corsicana, Waco, Tem- -
pie, Austin, San Antonio, Victoria,

30 Houston, Galveston and Beaumont, in
209 . Texas, Crowley and New Orleans in

26 j Louisiana, Jackson, Miss., and Mem-5- 3

phis, Tenn.
28

Precinct.
Qualla .. ..
Barker's Creek
Dills'boro . . .

102
92

all tailor made, up-to-d- ate goods. Will
sell at half price. Come and see them.

Unrivalied Press News Service
of the Laffan News Bureau,THE BIG BADTIMORE.

The Weather

SWAIN COUNTY.
Precinct. , Moody.

Mingus . . . . 65
Birdtown 12

Whittier 36
Bryson City 230
Alaska 73

Bushnell 60
Hazel Creek 47
Crisp 38
White Oak 73

Almond 133

Hewitts 21

Cra'ord.
88
34
52
96

119
99
96
32

104
42
87
27
94
61
48

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF

Sylva 108

Scott's Creek 87

Wrebster 127

Savannah N. 28

Green's Creek 42

Cullowhee 74

River 44

Caney Fork 84

Canada 71

Hamberg 76

Cashiers 48

Mountain 20

AGRICULTURE. f
Weather Bureau.

Asheville, N. C, Nov. 4, 1902.
Local report for the 24 hours ending

36
70
61
16

8 p. m.:
8 a.m. 8 p.m. Mean

Trusts from the Inside
(James H. Bridge in The Wrorld's

Work.)
While calling upon Mr. John A. Mc-Oa- ll,

president of the New York Life
Insurance company, I found that Mr.
McOall was at work upon an address
to be delivered before the National Con-
vention of State Insurance officials at
Columbus, Ohio, in which he advocated
exactly such a federal corporation law

Total Reduced Barometer. . .30.21 30.19 30.20
Temperature 41 59 50TRANSYLVANIA COUNTY.

Precinct. Moody. Cra'ord. Relative. Humidity
Mean.8 a. m. 3 p. m. 8 p. m.

87 . 49 66
208

4D

100

Brevard 103
Boyd 89
Cathey's Creek 44

Cedar Mountain 4fi

Cra'ord.
194
197

67
E. S

0
Wind (dir. and vel.) 0
Rainfall 011

. as that proposed by Mr. Rockefeller
i and Mr. Archbold. and for the same

(Se York Siyi) ana every topic of the world's news is not
onlyfully covered in the telegraphic service furnished ex-

clusively to the Gazette in Western North Carolina, but is
most interestingly treated ai.d its accuracy and reliability
commends it strongly ahead of any press news service fur-meh-

ed

to the daily newspapers.

In all the Western North Carolina towns xhe uazette na?
epecical correspondents and the events especially of the
mountain region, receive their due attention in its news
columns.

Editorially, the Gazette advocares the progressive poli-

cies of the Republican national party. It stands uncom-
promisingly in opposition to dishonest elections, corrupt
political combinations and extravagance in the administra-
tion of the affairs of this state, producing unnecssary tax
burdens. The Gazette favors every movement that looks to
jthe moral and educational betterment of the state and to a
promotion of industrial progress. The Gazette looks udod
the building of good roads, the extension of the free public
school system, and the rural free delivery of the mails as
important factors in the upbuilding of the state.

State of Weather Clear. Clear.! Dun'--s Rock 51 65
Maximum Temperature 70

142
63

148
77

Easteton .. .. 52

East Fork 8 Minimum Temnerature 39state chooses to exercise its full powers
over foreign corporations (that is, cor- -

Total
HAYWOOD COUNTY

Precinct. Moody.
(South Waynesville 222

North Waynesville 120

Pigeon .. 172

East Fork 66

North Beaverdam 123

South Beaverdam 93

Clyde . . . 129

Crabtree , .. 75

Iron Duff .. 48

Fines Creek 96

"White Oak 99

Cattaloochee 63

Jonathan's Creek 76

Mean Temperature 54
AO porations formed in other states), it Total Rainfall 0Glancester 80

Hogback ,. 38108
less than .01 inch ofo

! need not stop short of absolute exclu "T" in dicates161 Little River 64 iSjsion; it may consequently, so far as rainfall.56
R. M. GEDDINGS,legal authority is concerned, impose

conditions which are unreasonable andTotal Observer.
196

45 onerous, both with regard to require
WORKS WONDERS FOR WOMEN.36

98
ments, as well as with respect to license
fee and taxation. The corporation in Elecfrio Bitters Invigorate the femalePAMLICO MEETING

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 4. The Mary-- such cases has no remedy in the courts, system and cure nervousness, head
even if the conditions are unconsciaMe : ache backache and constipation or no

HILL CLIMBING it can escape injustice only by ceasing
Hand Steeplechase association opened
its third fall meeting at Pimlico today pay. 50c. All druggists.

to expose itself to the jurisdiction of
under auspicious conditions. Seventeen laws which make unjust requirements.

FoocrThat Makes It a Pleasure. He concludes "that an amendment toraces are down for decision during the
the constitution is necessary to secure"I have a large amount of lalborious J three days' racing Both flat races and national supervision and control 6f in

fcrain-fatigui- ng work to do," writes a I steeplechases tare to be run. The purses surance companies." And almost para HME CARD.''After ranS'e in value from $250 to $400 In ad- -young lady from Richmond,. Va phrasing Mr. Rockefeller, he advisesuea money. that "pending such an amendment," Effective Oct. 27, 1901,returning from the office, I have found
myself so completely exhausted that I The Outlook for November

Notable in interest among the illus

efforts be made "to secure uniform laws
for taxation and other purposes in or-
der that policy holders may be protect-
ed against the crude and oftentimes

U1XUJLI X L U(was unable to engage in any recreation 10xetNorthbound Passenger Mixed
Cheater lit, 6.45 am 8.SO amor amusement. trated articles which appear in the

destructive leerislatloir rTODOsed In sorm Yorkville ' 7.50 am 10.28 mancurrent magazine number of The Out-- 1I tried several expensive tonics with-o- ut

effect, and finally noticing an ad 1.20 am l.ttpmlook are: the first installment of a ae- - OI ine sxaxes. uww"
ripunf ioTuroHro Wnn ,T.r. r The disorder, loss and inconvenience Lincouue " 10.34 am t.10 pm

" 11.09 am 5.00 innvertisement of Grape-Nu- ts as a food t r . . I resulting to corporations from the wide Newton " 11.46 am 6.10 pm 7.tlfrnrecommended to brain workers, I pur the general title. "The New American endnT 12.15 pm 6.55 put 7. it pat
Navy; "The Russian ana Polish jew rl

- tW rtffBT tn nmodr Ar. 1.00 Dm 8.20iwnl0.Mchased a package and tried it. 1 found
it extremely (palatable, and after a In New York," by Edward A. Steiner, trust4aitlng and blackmailing suits, Southbound Passenger Mixed Mix

with original photographs one of a reneatedlv mentioned hv the in- - Lenoir IT. 2.1tpm 6.00 am 2.00week's use (two meals of It a day) I
noticed a general improvement in my series of articles in which the author j dustrlal leaders whose views on the CllfBB 2.57 pan 7.50 pan 4.20 as
condition, the feeling of extreme ex is tracing the life and career of lm-- rnresident'a nrooosai were invitM: s Hickory t.lQpm 8.10 am 4.50
haustion was growing less, and migrants of different races after theyjthe strongest possible argument in Newton 1.40 pm 9.55 am

Duringjthe past twelve months the Weekiy Gazette ha
made notable progress in extending its circulation through-
out the state, from the mountains to the ocean. It is now

supplanted by the Semi-Week- ly Gazette, filled to the
brim with th'3 history and comments on the events
that are of thei greatest interest to its readers, with much
well selected miscellaneousrmtter, reading for farmers, etc.
It aims chiefly at a rural ciiculaticn, and for the country
people of North Carolina there is no paper that gives equal
value for tne rate of its annual subeenption.

v
Club rates for several copies of the Daily or Weekl)

Gazette, or either in combination with other newspapers will
be furnished on application.

strength visibly increased. are settled In America: "An Artist's favor of a federal ftorooration law. iri- - lADOOUiwu t.sapniu.wwnI began to put on flesh and felt ready
fc kwavu0 J iutuiia) s J au. . av. I - 0 v w i ... , gfm ato enter Into the amusements of the Peixotto, accompanied by several draw-- J corporations for the purpose of doing . Z'Zl ?other members of the family, and now. t. v n. v..c-- la Dusmess wnien is lmiawmu in tne siaie .

after using the fooJ for eleven months, CXNNBCTIONia.that confers the charter, and even forcomparable only to that of Mr. Pen--I am like a new person. I have abso Cheater 8ontnern Ri.t 8. A. L.t asthe purpose of working Tn violation ofnell and one or two other' of the very
best "black-and-whi- te men": "The the laws of the foreign state in which

It operates. A systematic canvass ol
lutely no sensation of fatigue; my brain
is clear; eyes bright; skin rosy and

! healthy, and my muscles have strength- - Earl of Aberdeen," by Justin Mc

L. & O.
YorkvUle . C. & G. Extension.
Gastonla Southern By.
Llncolnton-e- ,: A.' I. r

Newton and Hickory Southern Ry.
the men iwho manage the principal inened to a marked degree. I am now Carthy, one of a series on living Brit-- dustrial combinations Veveal with but
one-exceptio- a striking unanimity ofatole to walk from the office home, a ish statesmen toy the author of "A

Lenoir-- Blowing Bock Stage Llni jaHistory of Our Own Times," which is approval of President Roosevelt's pro-appearj- ng

from week to week In The .posal. The single exception is that of
distance of 3 miles, up one,of the
steepest hills for which our 'city is
famous, and to engage in any amuse--

C. N. K.

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE
Outlook;

'
an article by Mr. Curtqnlthe Sugar Trust which "did not care

snents that may come in my way, with- - what the president though or did.'Johnson on Tuskegee, considered as a azeffe Publishing Comp'y
To buy cheap tickets to California

and the Northwest, via Union Pacific
and Southern Pacific. Ask for partic

: out any sensation of extra fatigue.
I airi also using your Postum Food

;'-- ' Coffee with excellent results. My sister--

in-law, who lives In Norwalk, Conn.,
writes me that she uses it also, and has
not suffered from , the distressing sick

T' - headaches rshe r formerly had." Name
given by Ifostum, Co., Battle Creek,

typical Alabama town, with many
pictures full of human interest, from
photographs by Mr. Johnson; a charm-
ingly illustrated article on "'The
Growth of the Oak,", by Mr. J. Hor-
ace McFarland, one of .his series ! on
tree biographies; and a paper on
Tschaikowsky by Mr. D. Q. Mason. ?.

If a man desires to fight and does
not want to be arrested, he can join a

football team.
When a, woman arrives three min-

utes late at a railway station she
imagines that the engineer saw her
coming and pulled out Just for, spite.

ulars.
J. F. VAN RENSSELAER,

General Agent, Atlanta, Ga. Asheville, N: C,i .: . . . tf.


